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USING AIOPS TO ALIGN IT WITH PATIENT CARE OBJECTIVES

The Internet of Things (IoT) has moved far beyond humorous discussions of connected toasters to become an 

unstoppable IT trend. Market leaders across nearly every industry have recognized the opportunity to drive 

efficiency, deliver new services, and create new business models. Enterprises are now investing with the goal of 

achieving tangible business outcomes.

The healthcare industry is a prime example. In 2018 the global IoT market in healthcare was valued at $147 billion 

according to Grand View Research1. Projected expansion values the market at $534 billion in 2025 – nearly a 

20% CAGR. New, networked biomedical devices such as bedside monitors, infusion pumps, and EKG machines 

are delivering widespread transformation. The business objectives are clear: better patient care and improved 

clinician efficiency.

Technology implementation in healthcare involves high stakes. Devices involved in patient care and treatment 

are mission critical – and can be life critical – with little room for error. Security, privacy and regulatory compliance 

concerns add another layer of complexity and risk. These factors, and others that are not strictly technology 

related, can slow adoption. 

BARRIERS TO GROWTH

As healthcare organizations deploy these non-traditional networked devices, they face new challenges of how 

to codify and control the behavior, performance, and security of these devices. IoT devices are typically limited- 

or single-function clients with embedded operating systems and software. Installing a software agent is rarely 

possible and the device is effectively a ‘black box’; security and networking stacks are often weak points.

The biggest obstacles to IoT adoption fall under the category of operational assurance. Research from Bain & 

Company2, shown in the chart below, identified the top three barriers for investment in IoT technology: 

1. Security Concerns

2. Difficulty integrating IT with   

    operational technology (OT)

3. Unclear return on investment   

    (ROI)
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In order to maximize the value of IoT, healthcare companies will need to overcome these obstacles. Successful 

initiatives will address operational assurance over the lifecycle of IoT devices. Also critical to success, is 

organizational alignment with business and patient care objectives across three key stakeholder groups:

1. Biomedical – responsible for the devices themselves

2. Network and IT – responsible for connectivity and performance (wireless & wired)

3. Security Operations – responsible for cybersecurity and compliance

The Bain data shows that while there are a number of challenges, an enterprise IoT strategy must specifically

address the need to securely integrate with existing IT infrastructure and processes, plus have a methodology to

measure ROI. Leading companies are increasingly turning to artificial intelligence for IT operations (AIOps) as a

way to address this, and other digital transformation issues. 

AIOps is an evolving approach that applies sophisticated analytics, artificial intelligence (AI), and machine

learning (ML) to improve and automate IT operations at scale. The right platform is capable of collecting and

analyzing vast amounts of data from sources that cut across organizational silos, providing a single source of truth

for a company. These platforms are ideally suited to aligning IT, security, and biomed teams in healthcare

environments. Additionally, AIOps platforms can be tightly integrated with enterprise workflows through direct

application integrations and secure APIs.

MAXIMIZING THE VALUE OF IOT IN HEALTHCARE

Ultimately, the goal is to provide the most effective patient care in the most efficient manner. Healthcare 

organizations also have to mitigate any risks associated with security vulnerabilities and regulatory compliance. 

Simply deploying the latest biomedical technology doesn’t guarantee success. With an AIOps platform, 

companies can measure device performance and utilization to validate ROI. This can be done in real-time 

and historically to see the effects of before/after changes. Combined with a lifecycle approach to IoT security, 

companies can clearly assess and manage risk. This translates directly to business results and operational 

assurance for your IoT strategy.

IoT Operational Assurance

The combination of IoT security and performance analytics ensures healthcare companies are maximizing the 

value of their IoT investments. AI-based visibility and control over multiple dimensions of the infrastructure equates 

to big benefits at the level of CEOs, CIOs and CISOs:

• Quantify impact of biomed technologies on    
   business outcomes and patient care

• Prioritize IoT and network infrastructure   
   investments; measure ROI

• Ensure IoT connectivity and utilization for clinicians

• Inventory devices; identify risks and vulnerabilities

• Automatically enforce IoT policy within cyber   
   security strategy
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With the right AIOps platform, healthcare companies are equipped to tackle adoption barriers head-on. 

Consider the approach to security. Company-wide policies and frameworks can be applied, measured, and 

enforced across organizational silos, driving alignment. Separate organizations have the same view of what 

devices are on the network and how they are performing. AI-based threat detection, alerts, and incident 

response are automated and coordinated. Information can be fed directly into Security Information and Event 

Management (SIEM) systems and workflows. Organizations can extend their cybersecurity programs by aligning its 

core features to the NIST 800-53 and ISO 27K Cyber Security frameworks.

A LIFECYCLE APPROACH TO IOT SUCCESS

The Voyance AIOps platform is the first AI-based solution that delivers IoT security and network performance 

analytics in a single platform. The platform is vendor-agnostic, and goes beyond simple security to give IT, 

cybersecurity, and line of business owners true insight into IoT operational assurance. This includes asset inventory, 

connectivity, performance and root cause analysis, vulnerability management, risk assessment, and policy 

compliance.

Voyance addresses all stages of the IoT operational lifecycle. Devices are automatically inventoried and classified. 

Connectivity is monitored along with performance. Using AI and ML, the platform automatically establishes 

a performance baseline for normal behavior. Alerts and recommendations are automatically generated for 

devices deviating from normal behavior both at the individual device level and for devices within a similar 

group. Network changes are tracked so results can be verified, and the platform ensures IoT devices are properly 

segmented to mitigate potential issues.
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Automatically Discover, Inventory, and Classify Critical IoT Devices

Voyance is an agentless security platform for IoT and unmanaged critical devices that collects data passively, 

via a software crawler sitting out-of-band on customer’s network. This vantage point enables the platform to 

monitor every single client transaction on the network to automatically identify known and unknown IoT and 

critical connected devices. Device identification is accomplished by employing a ML-based, hierarchical device 

classification system that uses the detailed behavioral signature of each detected device. Beyond automatic 

classification, customers are also afforded the flexibility of tagging critical devices and assets for continuous 

analysis within the Voyance IoT security lifecycle management framework.

Baselining IoT Device Behavior For Risk Assessment and Threat Detection

By looking at similar IoT devices in a single environment, as well as across multiple customer environments, 

Voyance automatically ‘learns’ what the normal, baseline behavior of a particular device should be.  With over 

20 million devices currently under observation, the Voyance system continuously updates the unique pattern for 

each family of devices across the entire Voyance installed base, minimizing false anomalies.

In addition to automatically detecting deviations in baseline behavior, the Voyance platform also measures the 

risk profile for each connected device.  This includes recognizing when critical assets share network segments 

with non-critical and/or user devices, or when network credentials meant for critical devices are misused, as well 

as recognizing when devices talk to suspicious URLs or IPs.  To this end, the solution incorporates over 300 billion 

global threat data points from a constantly updated URL and IP threat intelligence database.

Automating Security Enforcement To Restrict Access To Malicious Or Compromised Devices

If an abnormality is detected, the Voyance platform seamlessly integrates into a customer’s cybersecurity 

workflow via their SIEM or other Network Access Control (NAC) and identity systems, such as Cisco ISE via pxGrid. 

This allows customers to enact corrective action directly within Voyance such as quarantining, revoking access, or 

other customer defined actions through direct integrations to their existing infrastructure.

The Voyance platform supports the most extensive list of data sources compared to any comparable AIOps 

solution on the market. More data means blind spots are eliminated and machine learning models are better 

optimized. Data sources are correlated from device to application and across the network stack to give real time 

insight to device and client performance.

Voyance allows enterprises to automatically inventory and classify IoT devices, employing a machine learning 

based, hierarchical device classification system that uses the detailed behavioral signature of each detected 

device. Beyond automatic classification, customers are also afforded the flexibility of tagging critical devices and 

assets for continuous analysis within the Voyance IoT security lifecycle management framework.
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Enabling Global Industry Views Into IoT Threats, Behaviors, and Performance Benchmarks

With patented cloud-native technology that provides anonymized insights for all customers into IoT device global 

behavior and threat data, Voyance IoT allows customers to compare device behavior to other anonymous 

Voyance customers to gain objective answers to questions surrounding IoT performance and security. By 

leveraging our anonymized industry baselines, customers can quickly create a path to improve your security 

program maturity.

Tracking Utilization and Performance Of IoT Devices To Provide Key Operational Insights

The highly scalable and mature Voyance device performance analytics solution is deployed in hundreds 

of enterprise access networks and gives customers detailed knowledge of every single IoT device in their 

environment, where they are located, and their level of use. Customers also gain insight into problematic devices 

that are having issues connecting to their application with detailed root-cause analysis and remediations.

Application and Workflow Integrations

Voyance provides a flexible and secure API using GraphQL allowing customers to integrate with other solutions or 

custom applications to fit within the overall enterprise security framework. The platform also offers an extensive set 

of vendor and technology integrations, allowing customers to get the most out of their existing infrastructure and 

software investments:

• Network Access Control (NAC) and identity systems: Cisco ISE, Aruba/HPE ClearPass, FreeRADIUS, Microsoft   
   RADIUS

• Security threat control platforms: Cisco’s Platform Exchange Grid (pxGrid). Voyance is a certified solution on the  
   Cisco pxGrid ecosystem 

• Wireless LAN: Cisco, Aruba/HPE, and Extreme Networks

• CMDB: ServiceNow native integration

• SIEM: Splunk and others via extensible Voyance platform APIs

• Netflow: for wired infrastructure

CONCLUSION

The continuous advance of healthcare technology, and biomedical devices in particular, brings both big 

challenges and huge opportunity. The right AIOps platform can ensure a successful IoT strategy for secure, 

mission critical healthcare deployments. Security, IT, and biomed teams have the most comprehensive view of IoT 

deployments from the global level to the individual device. Going beyond basic security, and tailoring it to the 

unique nature of IoT devices in healthcare, provides operational assurance and delivers the following benefits:

• Quantifying utilization, risk & performance of critical IoT assets

• Wired and wireless device support; vendor agnostic platform

• Baselining IoT device behavior for threat-detection and risk assessment  

• Proactive enforcement of IoT security policies 

• Extensive set of vendor and technology integrations via extensible Voyance platform APIs

• Role-based access control (RBAC) to customize product views and controls to address the needs of different   

   personas - IT, cybersecurity, and biomed owners
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The Nyansa Voyance AIOPs Platform is the industry’s first full-stack vendor agnostic platform for network 
performance and IoT operational assurance with the integration of IoT security and device performance analytics 
in a single platform. Employing context relevant machine learning and big data analytics, the Voyance platform 
collects and analyzes extensive data including packet and flow data, wireless metrics, system log metrics, global 
threat and IP enrichment data.

Credited with developing the industry’s first cloud-based enterprise network analytics platform, Nyansa is a fast-grow-
ing innovator of advanced IT analytics software technology and operates the world’s largest and the only vendor-ag-
nostic public analytics service – observing and analyzing traffic across hundreds of production sites with more than 20 
million client devices around the world.

The Nyansa Voyance platform is the industry’s first full-stack vendor agnostic platform for client experience and critical 
asset protection. 

Employing context relevant machine learning and big data analytics, the Voyance platform collects and analyzes 
extensive data including packet and flow data, wireless metrics, system log metrics, global threat and IP enrichment 
data. Nyansa’s Voyance product is available as a public SaaS service or as a pre-configured private cloud solution.

Customers range across a variety of industries including companies such as MuleSoft, Stanford University, Uber, Tesla, 
Mission Healthcare System, San Francisco International Airport, American Eagle Outfitters, and the Mayo Clinic.

Voyance is available for proof of concept demonstrations at no cost. The system is typically deployed and operational 
in under one hour.

1. https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/internet-of-things-iot-healthcare-market

2. https://www.bain.com/insights/unlocking-opportunities-in-the-internet-of-things/
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